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Thank You
Irene Herrmann and Tyrus Miller would like to thank the following people: Millicent Dillon, John 
Dizikes, Tom Listmann, Michael McGushin, Jeffrey Miller, Dave Morrison, Rodrigo Rey Rosa, and 
Christina Waters.

This concert series was made possible from support from the National Endowment for the Arts, In-
stitute for Humanities Research, Porter College, Cowell College, Offi ce of Research, Division of the 
Arts, and Division of Graduate Studies. 

Irene: I wiould like to put a caption here 
about this image. What more can you tell us 

about it’s significance?
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Friday, FeBrUary 4 , 2o11
Music Recital Hall, UC Santa Cruz

Manhattan skyline

Ensemble Parallèle ~ Nicole Paiement, conductor
Michael McGushin, spoken word

Film excerpt From Let It Come Down

Bowles: Five songs
 The Heart Grows Old text by Villiers David 
 Her Head on the Pillow (1961) text by Tennessee Williams 
 Voici la feuille (1933)* text by Paul Bowles 
 Sleeping Song (1946) text by Paul Bowles
 Letter to Freddy (1935) text by Gertrude Stein 

Christina Burroughs, soprano
Jannie Lo, piano

romantic suite (1938)*
I
II

 Abe Gumroyan, bass Jannie Lo, piano
 Sydne-Mychle Sullivan, oboe Nicholas Litwin, clarinet
 Donald McEwan, trumpet Brandon Franklin, trombone

Doug Chin, Alex Wadner, percussion

three Pastoral songs (1944)*
 Down in Yonder Meadow text by Anonymous
 The Feathers of the Willow text by Canon Dixon 
 The Piper  text by Seamus O’Sullivan 

Maya Srinivasan, soprano
Kevin Rogers, Elizabeth Choi, violin I

Matthias McIntire, Cassandra Bequary, violin II
Michi Aceret, viola

Hannah Addario-Berry, cello
Abe Gumroyan, bass

* West Coast Premiere
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This suite of songs, originally for voice and piano, is the only time Bowles wrote exclusively for strings 
accompaniment. Until recently, it existed only in the original manuscript version. 

the dancer (1946)*
I
II

reading: Tangier Journal
III
IV
V

reading: Tangier Journal

 Elizabeth Choi, violin I Hannah Addario-Berry, cello Naomi Hoffmeyer, harp
 Kevin Rogers, violin II  Courtney Nipp, flute Keisuke Nakagoshi, piano
  Michi Aceret, viola Sydne-Mychle Sullivan, oboe Doug Chin, Alex Wadner,   
   percussion

Bowles writes in his autobiography, Without Stopping, “… soon I took on a play called The Dancer, 
a melodramatized version of episodes of Nijinski’s life. This was a really difficult task. The script re-
quired that the music at times slip out of its function as background music and take on the quality of 
concert music. These moments occurred when Nijinsky, played by Anton Dolin, began compulsively 
to dance. It was a new kind of problem to solve musically, and for this reason working on it was a 
pleasure. The show was a flop, nonetheless.”

T R A N S L A T I O N

Vo i c i  l a Fe u i l l e

Here is the leaf that falls near the fountain
You see, it stays there, suspended, larger 

than a bee
redder than a drop of blood.

Here the Madonna and the voice that calls me:
“Life is easy.

But do not tell.”

He planted a forest of bamboo in the ravine.
Here it is dark, there are no birds.

It was strictly forbidden by the government
and they seized his property, forest, Madonna and fountain.

Here I am dressed all in white.
It is a falling leaf,

or a spot on the film.
That is my eyes, and that is my hair.
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satUrday, FeBrUary 5, 2o11
Music Recital Hall, UC Santa Cruz

a MUsical Portrait

Patrice Maginnis, Brian Staufenbiel, voice
Michael McGushin, Irene Herrmann, piano

John Dizikes, spoken word

reading From All Parrots Speak
(From the book Their Heads are Green and Their Hands are Blue)

two latin Piano Pieces (1943)*
El Bejuco and Sayula are two of seven short piano works composed in Bowles’ Latin American-style. 
Although originally for solo piano, the duo pianists Arthur Gold and Robert Fizdale arranged these 
works for two pianos. They were recorded in 1943 for Peggy Guggenheim’s record label The Art of 
This Century. Except for the recording of these pieces, (and a possible concert performance at Town 
Hall by the pianist/arrangers themselves), there is no record of these pieces every having been per-
formed subsequently, until today!

Blue Mountain Ballads (1946) text by Tennessee Williams

Heavenly Grass
Lonesome Man

Cabin
Sugar in the Cane

These are Bowles’ best known and mostly widely performed songs. Each song has a distinct musical 
and poetic character – all drawing on the American vernacular in music. The modal flavor of Heav-
enly Grass, the ragtime and bluesy syncopation of Lonesome Man, the introductory piano opening 
of Cabin, strongly reminiscent of Stephen Foster, and finally the bluesy ‘slow drag’ of Sugar in the 
Cane in which the melody so convincingly evokes the sound of the harmonica, the most commonly 
used instrument to accompany a tune and text of this nature – all these elements contribute to the 
distinctly southern sound of the music. 

reading From Baptism of Solitude
(From the book Their Heads are Green and Their Hands are Blue)
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sonata for two Pianos (1949)
Movement II - Andante

This work was commissioned by Gold and Fizdale. The second movement is impressionistic and 
dreamy, bluesy and nostalgic. The long musical lines and intricate interwoven harmonies between the 
two pianos make this one of the most beautiful of Bowles’ compositions and easily stands alone as a 
performance work.

Spoken word – excerpts from texts about Gertrude Stein

scenes from the door (1922)* text by Gertrude Stein
Red Faces 
The Ford

Quatro canciones de Federico García lorca (1944)
 1. Cancioncilla 3. Balada Amarilla
 2. Media Luna 4. Murió al Amanecer

Bowles first became acquainted with the work of the Spanish poet and playwright Federico García 
Lorca in 1937 through an encounter with the Mexican composer Silvestre Revueltas. (Incidentally, 
Revueltas is a composer who greatly influenced Bowles’ compositional style.) The songs alternate in 
musical character: songs 1 and 3 draw from Latin traditional melody and rhythm, while 2 and 4 are 
moody, dark, polytonal, yet spare and haunting. 

set of Four
Farther From The Heart ( J .B . 1942)

Secret Words (P.B . 1943)

My Sister’s Hand in Mine ( J .B . 1960)

Once A Lady Was Here (P.B . 1946)

A musical conversation of alternating texts by Jane and Paul. 

My love was light (1984)* text by Tennessee Williams 

Paul Bowles set twelve of Tennessee Williams’ poems to music. Four of the seven songs are the popu-
lar Blue Mountain Ballads. All but one, the final song Bowles composed, has been published. Five of 
them make up the Gothic Suite, commissioned by soprano Alice Esty for her Carnegie Hall recital in 
1960. Bowles regretted never hearing these songs performed.
 Twenty-four years after Alice Esty commissioned the Gothic Suite, Bowles set one last poem by 
Tennessee Williams. Bowles sent the song, My Love was Light, as a gift to Aaron Copland on his 
eighty-sixth birthday. This was the same year, 1984, that Paul Bowles: Selected Songs was published 
and therefore, My Love was Light had not been included. Thus, it is the only song Bowles set, using 
Tennessee Williams’s poetry that has never been published. Just below the title of the song, Bowles 
has typed, “To Aaron Copland on his 86th Birthday.”
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T R A N S L A T I O N S

Quat ro ca nc i o n e s d e Fe d e r i c o Ga rc í a lorc a

C A N C I O N C I L L A

Day broke in the orange grove
Little golden bees were looking for honey.

Where could they be?
It is in the blue flower Isabel

It is in the flower of that rosemary, Isabel.

M E D I A  L u N A

The moon travels over the water
How calm the sky is

It slowly harvests the ancient tremor of the river.
While a young twig takes it to be a little mirror.

B A L A D A  A M A R I L L A

The ground was yellow
Orillo, Orillo, pastorcillo

Neither white moon nor star shone
Orillo, Orillo, pastorcillo

Dark bronze harvest cut the tears of the vineyard.

M u R I ó  A L  A M A N E C E R

Night of four moons and one single
Tree with a single shadow and a single bird
I search for my flesh with traces of your lips

The brook kisses the wind without touching it
I carry your rejection in the palm of my hand

As a lemon made of whitish wax
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sUnday, FeBrUary 6 , 2011
Music Recital Hall , UC Santa Cruz

the Unknown Bowles

Ariose Singers ~ Michael McGushin, conductor
Sheila Willey, voice

Irene Herrmann, piano
Karl Spiker, oboe

Vincent Zaya, clarinet
Rodrigo Rey Rosa, spoken word

sonata for oboe and clarinet (1931)
 I. q = 138
 II. q = 72
 III. q = 108

This work of Bowles’ was his first to be performed in public – London, 1931. It was written during 
his first visit to Tangier when he and Aaron Copland rented a house and piano. Before this journey to 
Morocco, Bowles had met German Dada artist, Kurt Schwitters, who introduced him to one of his 
sound poems, requesting that Paul translate it into piano music. Instead, the poem finds its musical 
representation in the opening of the third movement of this work. Preceding the last movement, we 
will hear a recording of Bowles’ voice reciting a part of the poem that inspired him to write the open-
ing of this movement

reading: text by Ned Rorem

 Folk Song Settings  Arranged by Irene Herrmann
 Mes de Mayo (1944)  Arranged by Michael McGushin, text by Anonymous
 Three (1947) Arranged by Michael McGushin, text by Tennessee Williams
 A Little Closer (1941)  Arranged by Michael McGushin, text by William Saroyan
   

The beauty of these short songs lies in their simplicity and alluring harmonies. 
They speak for themselves. 

reading: text by Ben Yarmolinsky 
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songs from the sierras*
¿Que te Falta?
El Carbonero

In 1944, Bowles was extremely busy with commissions for theatre works, as well as reviews for the 
Herald Tribune, but managed to spend a month in Manzanillo, Mexico, on the Pacific coast. From 
June to September 1944, Bowles wrote three songs to traditional Spanish/Mexican texts. Two of the 
three are performed in this set. Both possess melodies, interludes, and accompaniments with folk-like 
qualities and foot-tapping rhythms that compliment their traditional texts. 

lowlands (1945)*

selections from american Folk songs (1939) Arranged by Irene Herrmann

I Went to See My Love
The Old Grey Goose

Creole Song
The Mary Golden Tree

Laws a Massey

In 1939, the Federal Music Project hired Bowles; his assignment was to arrange American Folk Songs.  
Sixteen such arrangements exist for voice and piano. He seems completely at home in this repertoire. 
Never compromising the simplicity of the melodies or harmonies, Bowles manages to write imagina-
tive accompaniments to complement the character of the individual songs.  The origin of “Lowlands” 
is a mystery and not listed in any bibliography of Bowles’ music. I found it in the special collections 
at University of Delaware. It is dated 1945 and the original manuscript is unequivocally in Bowles’ 
distinctive musical handwriting. It bears the name “Libby Holman” next to the song title on top of 
the page.  (Libby Holman was a close friend of both Jane and Paul’s. He wrote a number of composi-
tions with her in mind. – The opera Yerma being the most significant one).  Although “Lowlands” 
has harmonies and the unpretentiousness of a folk-song, it is clearly a composed Bowlesian homage 
to the style – perhaps it is his musical setting of an existing text.  And perhaps we will never really 
find out. 

reading: text by Rodrigo Rey Rosa

tornado Blues (1945)*
This is the only piece Bowles wrote for chorus and piano and displays his gift for incorporating 
American vernacular in his compositional style. The bluesy feel comes from the dissonance of playing 
major and minor chords simultaneously... as close to a replication of a harmonica ‘bending’ a note as 
one can do on a piano!  There is only one documented performance of this work until today. 
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T R A N S L A T I O N S

¿Qu e t e Fa lta?

What do you need, child, what do you need? What do you need, for I am at your side.
I am happy / I am not wretched. I have a mother who cries for me. 

Last night I dreamed that I loved you. I awoke. It was all a lie; you are no longer anything for me. 
If I ever loved you, I didn’t truly love you. I loved you only to pass the time. 
Now I send you your sad portrait so that I may never again think about you.

el ca r Bo n e ro

From the summit of Atlixco, Mommy, you can see the whole world. 
But, Mommy, you can also see the lights of the coal man.

You are very small and pretty, Mommy, and I love you just as you are, and I shall always love you 
that way, Mommy.

Just so you may live alone, Mommy, and I with the coal man.
The only love of my life, Mommy. It must be the coal man.

And even though if I may wake up with a blackened face, Mommy, I shall stay with the coal man. 

M e s d e M aYo

May has just arrived,
bringing the season of heat.
When the nightingale sings
when lovers will serve love.

I, sad and grieving,
live within this prison.

Not knowing when it’s daytime
nor when night falls.

Were it not for a little bird
who sings to me from a tree.
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Michael McGUshin  is a professor of mu-
sic at Cabrillo College and the coach/accompanist 
for the Music Department at the University of Cali-
fornia Santa Cruz. He is the conductor of the cham-
ber choir Ariose and of Cabrillo’s Westside Choir. 
From 2002-2004 he served as the director of the 
Full Spectrum Chorus of Santa Cruz. He has served 
as music director for a number of theater and opera 
productions in the Santa Cruz area. As a pianist, 
Michael is a long-time member of the New Music 
Works Ensemble for which he also serves as an ar-
tistic advisor, and has appeared with many perform-
ing groups in the Santa Cruz and Monterey County 
areas. He is a featured performer on recordings of 
chamber music by Paul Bowles, Lou Harrison and 
Germaine Tailleferre.

irene herrMann , accompanist at Univer-
sity of California Santa Cruz, is executor of the Paul 
Bowles music estate. Her musical acquaintance with 
Bowles began in 1992 with a visit to the composer 
in Tangier. It quickly grew into a lively friendship of 
discussing, editing, disseminating, and performing 
his music. Her CD of Bowles’ music includes cham-
ber music and solo and duo piano works and features 
several performance premieres. She has continued 
to champion Bowles’ music with many concerts, 
including unpublished works (still available only 
in his original manuscript). These recitals often use 
a lecture/performance format, replete with Bowles 
anecdotes and personal insights into his music and 
with readings from his essays and works of fiction. 
These performances have been part of Bowles fes-
tivals in Berlin, Lisbon, and New York City, and at 
the University of Delaware. In addition to perform-
ing Bowles’ music, she has co-edited a book of his 
music criticism with Timothy Mangan.

Patrice MaGinnis  has been on the fac-
ulty of University of California Santa Cruz since 

autumn of 1986 where she has taught voice, opera 
production, repertoire, and recital preparation. As 
a performer, Ms. Maginnis has sung leading roles 
with Opera San Jose, Ensemble Parallèle, the Santa 
Cruz County Symphony, New Music Works, the 
Santa Cruz Baroque Festival, and the Santa Cruz 
Chamber Players. She has also performed recitals 
and given master classes in Germany and Montreal. 
Ms. Maginnis has been a featured artist on many 
recordings; including the opera Rapunzel by Lou 
Harrison in which she sang the title role. Other re-
cordings include the music of Darius Milhaud, Eric 
Satie, Henry Cowell, and Germaine Tailleferre.

Brian staUFenBiel  is the head of the Op-
era Program at the University of California Santa 
Cruz. His directing credits at UCSC include: Bizet’s 
Carmen; Donizetti’s L’elisir d’amore; Menotti’s 
The Medium; Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi; Mozart’s 
Le nozze di Figaro, Die Zauberflöte, and Don Gio-
vanni; Weill’s Street Scene; and Britten’s A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream for which he was awarded the 
first prize in the National Opera Association Opera 
competition in New York in 2007.
 Staufenbiel is also the resident stage director for 
Ensemble Parallèle in San Francisco – an organiza-
tion that focuses on the production of contempo-
rary chamber opera. With the Ensemble, he recently 
directed the west-coast premiere of John Rea’s re-
orchestration of Berg’s Wozzeck, and will direct 
Philip Glass’ Orphée next February. In 2007, with 
Ensemble Parallèle, he directed the world premiere 
performance of the final version of Lou Harrison’s 
opera Young Caesar.

christina BUrroUGhs , a soprano, is a 
second-year graduate student at the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music. Christina has performed 
the many operatic roles. A native of Wetumpka, Al-
abama, Christina studies voice with Leroy Kromm.  

con t i nued on bac k page



Soprano Maya srinivasan  is a first-year 
Masters student in Voice at the San Francisco Con-
servatory of Music. She received her Bachelor’s 
Degree Summa Cum Laude from Princeton Uni-
versity in Mechanical Engineering, with certificates 
in Vocal Performance, Materials Science, and Ro-
botics and Intelligent Systems. In June 2010, she 
was awarded the Helen and Isadore Sacks Prize for 
Music Performance from the Princeton University 
Music Department. She currently studies with Pa-
mela Fry. 

Pianist Jannie lo , a native of San Francisco, re-
ceived her Bachelor of Music at the Peabody Conser-
vatory of Music under the tutelage of Boris Slutsky 
and Benjamin Pasternack, and her Künstlerische 
Ausbildung diploma at the Hochschule fuer Musik 
in Freiburg, Germany. At the age of 14, she made 
her Carnegie Hall debut, appearing in the “Young 
Virtuosos” Gala Concert in Weill Recital Hall. Cur-
rently, she is pursuing a Master of Music degree in 
chamber music at the San Francisco Conservatory 
of Music with Professor Yoshikazu Nagai.

Oboist karl sPiker  is a senior in the Music 
Department at the University of California Santa 
Cruz. In 2010, he was the winner of the depart-
ment’s concerto competition. Vincent Zayack, clari-
netist, is a junior in the UCSC Music Department. 
Both play in the UCSC orchestra.

Conductor nicole PaieMent is the Di-
rector of Ensembles at the University of California 
Santa Cruz, where she conducts the Orchestra, the 
Chamber Singers, and the large opera productions.  
She is also the Artistic Director of Ensemble Par-
allèle – a professional ensemble, dedicated to con-
temporary chamber opera and multidisciplinary 
projects. Under her baton, the Ensemble has recent-
ly mounted the west-coast premiere of John Rea’s 
reorchestration of Berg’s Wozzeck. The Ensemble is 
now preparing for the performance of Philip Glass’ 
Orphée for next February in Herbst Hall in San 

Francisco. Other upcoming productions include the 
world-premiere performance of the chamber version 
of John Harbison’s The Great Gatsby. With Ensem-
ble Parallèle, Paiement has recorded many world 
premieres performances, commissioned many new 
works from composers of various countries, and 
toured in various countries including Australia and 
Korea.
 Paiement is also the Artistic Director of the 
BluePrint Project – a series focused on building new 
music for the city of San Francisco. These contem-
porary music events, sponsored by the San Francis-
co Conservatory of Music, have highlighted many 
American living composers and culminated in vari-
ous CD recordings. Over the years, BluePrint has 
collaborated with various organizations in the San 
Francisco Bay area. These have included the Pacific 
Rim Festival, Other Mind Festival and the Interna-
tional Women Composers Festival.
 Since 1999, Paiement has been the Artistic Di-
rector of the San Francisco Conservatory of Music 
New Music Ensemble (NME). With this Ensemble, 
Paiement has recorded and commissioned many 
works.

enseMBle Parallèle  is the only profes-
sional non-profit organization in the San Francisco 
Bay Area whose primary focus is to present con-
temporary chamber opera. As the name implies, the 
ensemble works in parallel with other artists and 
organizations to present and promote dramatic vo-
cal works. Nicole Paiement has been the Artistic 
Director of Ensemble Parallèle since its foundation 
in 1994. With this Ensemble, Paiement has recorded 
many world premiere performances, commissioned 
many new works from composers of various coun-
tries, and toured in various countries including Aus-
tralia and Korea. The Ensemble recently presented 
the west coast premiere of John Rea’s reorchestra-
tion of Berg’s Wozzeck at the Yerba Buena Center in 
San Francisco. This February, Ensemble Parallèle 
will present the San Francisco premiere of Philip 
Glass’ opera Orphée.

Special Guests con t i nued . . .


